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Monitoring the Health 
Little Lake, 2015 

Exploring a Natural Lake 

Little Lake, located just north of the City of Barrie, is a shallow lake about 

250 hectares in size. It is one of the only natural lakes—a lake formed 

without the influence of man-made structures such as dams or weirs—in the 

Nottawasaga River watershed. The lake is primarily used for recreation, 

including boating, fishing and swimming. Despite its high recreational use, 

Little Lake’s shoreline remains mostly natural. 

Little Lake is an eutrophic lake, meaning it has high nutrient levels 

contributing to high plant and algae growth. It sits midway along Willow 

Creek, receiving water and associated nutrient inputs from a large drainage 

area dominated by agricultural land use. Nutrient-rich sediments enter the 

lake from a variety of urban and agricultural sources. 

Phosphorus 

Phosphorus is a chemical element essential for all forms of life.  

In aquatic ecosystems, phosphorus is often the limiting nutrient in plant and 

algae growth. As more phosphorus is added to an aquatic ecosystem, more 

Little Lake (source: Barrie Examiner) 
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vegetation grows. Problems occur when this vegetative growth gets to a 

point where recreational activities are no longer enjoyable or where dead and 

decaying plant material uses up dissolved oxygen in the lake water, resulting 

in fish kills. 

The Ontario Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change produces water 

quality objectives to protect the province’s water resources. The water 

quality objective for phosphorus in lakes is 0.02 mg/L, a level above which 

algae blooms become a nuisance. 

Phosphorus levels in Little Lake were measured in 1977 at 0.07 mg/L and in 

2015 at 0.03 mg/L. Both values consistently exceed the provincial water 

quality objective, indicating that phosphorus is an issue in Little Lake. 

Blue-Green Algae 

Little Lake had its first recorded blue-green algae bloom in late-July 2015. 

This is also the first record of such a bloom in the Nottawasga Valley 

watershed.  

Many forms of blue-green algae are harmless, but some contain toxins that 

can have health implications if swallowed.  

Blue-green algae blooms are common in shallow, nutrient rich lakes or rivers 

during the warm summer months and into early fall. The causes of blue-
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green algae blooms are typically an influx of nutrients, in particular 

phosphorus and nitrogen.  

For more information about the health risks associated with blue-green algae 

contact the Simcoe Muskoka Health Unit. 

Fish Monitoring 

The Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) continued their long-

term fisheries monitoring program on Little Lake in August 2015.  

The broad-scale fish community monitoring program collects information 

about fisheries and other aquatic resources in the provinces lakes to help 

biologists effectively manage our fisheries.  

NVCA staff assisted the MNRF with the collection of fisheries and water 

quality data from multiple locations on the lake. Several warm water species 

such as Northern Pike, Largemouth Bass, Black Crappie and Yellow Perch 

were sampled.  

Information about their age, growth, abundance and contaminants will 

contribute to assessing the health of Little Lake. 

Dumping Bait Buckets 

The blackside darter (Percina maculate) is a small fish in the perch family 

that is characterized by its large black blotches on the sides of the body. It 

feeds on crustaceans and aquatic insect larvae that live on the bottom of the 

stream. This species of darter is native to southwestern Ontario.  

Broad-scale fish monitoring on 

Little Lake, 2015 (source: NVCA) 

Fish caught during 2015 sampling by MNRF 
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Thank you! 

Thanks to all of our Watershed Champions – landowners, community groups, schools, 

businesses, municipalities and other government agencies – who support stewardship 

activities in our watershed. 

For more information or to get involved, contact NVCA 

705-424-1479 or www.nvca.on.ca 

A member of: 

Partner Municipalities in the Willow Creek Subwatershed:  

City of Barrie, Township of Oro-Medonte, Township of Springwater  

“Working together to lead, promote, support and inspire innovative watershed management.” 

In 2014, NVCA staff found blackside darters in Willow Creek at Ski Trails 

Road. 

So what is so interesting about the blackside darter?  

The fact that it is so far from home! This is our only record within the entire 

NVCA watershed. 

Though blackside darter is common in streams flowing to Lake Huron, its 

natural range does not extend into the Georgian Bay basin. Records outside 

of its natural range – such as our Willow Creek sighting – are likely 

associated with bait bucket releases. Although blackside darter are legal to 

use as a baitfish in Ontario (Ontario Fishery Regulations, 2007), it is illegal to 

release live bait or dump the contents of a bait bucket within 30 meters of 

any waterbody. The introduction of fishes (baitfish or other) can change food 

web structure, affect habitat, introduce new diseases and impact genetic 

composition of species in an area.  

The NVCA suspects that this species was unwittingly introduced by anglers 

into Little Lake and has travelled upstream into Willow Creek. 

Learn more about baitfish and associated regulations from Department of 

Fisheries and Oceans Canada’s Baitfish Primer. 

Blackside darters found in Willow Creek, 2014 (source: NVCA) 

Did you know that in 

Latin ... 

 

Percina = little perch 

Maculate =  spotted 


